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. The relationship between crystallite size and volume of micropores was investigated for awide range of experimental carbons and graphites. The average amounts of fine pores in themateriais ranged from 4 per cent for a commercial graphite to l0 per cent fo¡ a resin carbon.
Using a sink-float method, each carbon was fractiánat,ed according to liquid-displacement

density' All of the materials proved to be mixtures of carbons u-hic"h spanned considerable
ranges in micropore content. X-ray diffraction measurements on a number of rlensity fracti.ns
showed.that the fine-pore content increased reguiarl¡, rrith decreasilg crystallite size. Theresults indicated that the fine pores a,re voids betu'een a,cljoinging crvsta"llites, u,ith ¿¡n ¿ver&geseparation between crvstallites of 3 to 8 Á, depending u" ihu t-up" of carbon or graphite. Thus,!úé;r$'#;;i,ilffi: il"l".: i;J,iiil1'Jáll,ll:":1ffiT1f"":.1,:.:"1?,1:::" T!r',

INTRODUCTION

It has been knorvrr for some time that the
densities of synthetic carbons, as de_
termined by liquid or gas displacement, are
less than the densities obtained from X-rav
diffraction measurements. This discrenancv
has been interpreted as evidence of -l.ro-
pores 'ivhich are inaccessible to the licluid or

'g-aq., either because they are too small ,to
admit the gas or liquid rnolecules or because
they are sealed off from the outside.

Dresel and Robertsl shorved that the
apparent density of a graphite pou.der to
helium usually increased lvith increased
fineness of the polvder. Although the helium
atom should penetrate pores as small as
5 A, grinding to a particle size of 70 microns
produced significant increases in helium
densities. Dresel and Roberts concluded
that grinding unblocks some of the pores.
a l lou- ing hel ium to enter  pores rvhich uere
completely inaccessible before grinding.

Arr alternatir.e explanation of the resuits
* Work performed under AEC Contract W_

7405-eng-92.

- 
I E. M. Dresel, and L. E. J. Roberts, ,,Closecl

I 'o¡es in Synthet ic  [ i raphi te" ,  Natu¡e l lL.  170
(1953).

of Dresel and lloberts ma;' be that the fine
pores actually are accessible to heliurn, but
that  the l ime requi red for .conrple le pel le l ra_
tion depends on the particle size of the
sample. BCIC!*oalr.-?,nd $mith' shou,ed that,
el'-gn with_4 fine porvder, complete penétra_

"t_ion of the micropores may require a long
time. They measured helium-density drift
on an q,c-g-t¡r.lene black for periods of several
\ reeks and found that  the dr , r rs i ty  n.q,s s t i l l
increasi r rg ¿f ter  800 hr . .  Thus,  thr .  i l r r . reases
U_-bnl"lg._ derrsiry rrotód by Dresel and
_Iloberts may indicate difTerences in com.
pleteness of penetratioli rather than in the
actual number of accessible pores.

Franklin8 found that her ,,nongraphi_

tizing" carbons had lclrv apparent densities
to organic liquids. On the basis of lou-angie t.
X-ray scattering mcasuremerrts, she deduÁd 

f L"

that these carbons contairied a large r.,olume
of  pores $ i lh  d iamelers of  thc order  . ,1 '  a
ferv tens of Á. Pores of this size lvoukl be

'  R .  P .  I lossman,  and W.  R.  Smi th ,  . , I )ens i tv
o f  Cr rbon B lack  b . r .  He l ium I rens i t ¡ . . ' .  I r r . l .  Dng.
Chem. 35, 972 (1943).

s R. W. l ' rankl in, , ,Cr¡,stal l i te Grol. th in
Graphit izing ¿lrrd No¡r-Graphit izing Carhons,,,
Proc. Ro¡..  Soc. 209A, 196 (1951).
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truly inaccessible to the organic licluids, but
they might be filled by helium if given

enough time to reach equilibrium.
In the present investigation, the micropore

volumes of several carbons were measured
by helium gas displacement and by the sink-
float technique in an organic liquid. Correla-
tion of these data l'ith X-ray diffraction
measurements of crystallite size provided

further insight irrto the nature of the
micropores and their geometrical relation-
ship to the crystallites. The sink-float
results gave conclusive evidence of the in-
homogeneity of synthetic carbons.

MATERIALS AND 1]XPERIMENTAI, METHODS

Carbons and Graphi,tes Studied

Included in this investigation were a

commercial graphite, Grade CSF*, and five

carbons fabricated in the laboratory. The

laboratory carbons u'ere derived from a

coal-tar pitch, a petroleum asphalt, a

carbon black, a phenol-formaldehyde resin,

and from a sugar.
The coal-tar pitch and the petroleum

asphalt r.ere coked in a rotating metal drurn

under partially oxidizing eonditions. 'Ihe

phenolformaldehyde resin u'as polymerized

and then carbonized at 1100'C. Cane sugar

was carbónized by reaction rvith concen-

trated hydrofluoric acid.
In each case, the resulting carbon rvas

calcined at 1400"C, mixed tvith an ap-
propriate binder, and formed irrto test

specimens by cold molding. The specimens

were gas baked, and then heated to a
graphitizing temperature of 2570oC in a

carbon-resistor tube furnace.
The thermal expartsions of the carbons

were measured up to 400'C using an

interferometer. Crystallite sizes and co

lattice parameters \\'ere measured b¡t X-ray

diffraction using the techniclues described

b¡' Austin and Heddena. Table I gives the

* National Carbon Companv.
a A. E. Austin, and W. A. Hedden, "Graphit i-

zation I'rocesses in Cokes ¿rnd Catbon Blacks",
Ind. l !ng. Chem. 46, 1520 (1954).

X-ray parameters and thermal expansions
of the six carbons after heating to 2570"C.

Apparent Density M easurements

By Helium Displacement

The apparent densities of the carbons to
gaseous helium l'ere determined by the
conventional displacement method, in uüich
a measured quantity of helium is expanded
into a sample tube of knou,n volume
containing a knorvn sample rveight. The
helium fills the space around the sample, the
space betrveen the particles, and all acces-
sible pores u'ithin the particles llgu¡ggrgnt
4e".f!y_ iC_l_olnd by dividing the sample

UgCb!_by Ule apparent volume occupied by

-tlrS pappl".
These determinations were made on

minus 200-mesh porvder samples rveighing
5 to 10 g. The apparatus rvas not suitable
for observing helium-density "drift" and the
r,'4fues reported are the initial densities
ph_tqil"d after l'aiting j hr to reach a steady
pressure. The densit¡t values were repro-
ducib le to u- i lh i r r  +0.00i  g per  cm3.

By Sinh-Float Methocl

To determine the apparent densities to
liquids, a sink-float technique rvas chosen
because it promised to give more information
tha.n could be obtained by displacement
methods. Synthetic carbons tvere known to
be inhomogerreous'rvith regard to crystallite
size, and the sink-float method made it
possible to determine the degree of in-

homogeneity rvithin each carbon. By diluting

a light liquid rvith a heavier one, porvder

samples \\rere separated into density frac-

tions. The density distributions of the graph-

ites l'ere determined from the rveights of

the fractions and the densities at l'hich they

floated.
Separations u,ere first made by usitrg a

bromoform - bettzene - carbon tetrachloride

mixture, like that described by Franklins.

Later rvork n'as done rvith bromoform and

: ,  r . I ' f
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TABLI' I
Raw Materials and, Properties of Carbons

6 ;

Mean Coelicient of
Thermal Expansionf

(2.5 to .100'C)
16 o  per  "C

Raw XIate¡ials
Samnle

Desigmtion

CSF
42

188
36

46

I)elayed petroleum coke
Laboratory coke from

soft  coal  tar  p i tch*
Ster l ing S c¿rbon black
Laboratory coke f rom

petroleum a,sph¿lt*
Laboratory coke from

phenol ic  resin
Coke from HF ¡cduction

of  cane sug¿r

Coal-tar pitch
Soft,  ccal-tar pitch

Phenolic resin
Petroleum asphalt,

Phenolic resin

Phenolic rcsin

4 . 8 0
u . tltl

-1 .60

3 .96

ar^

> l

rrS, A

c n Laftice
parameter

6 . 6 9
b .  / D

6 . 8 0
6  , 8 2

6 . 9 4

6 . 9 0

X Ray Paramete

Jt'rJ sr," I
r  l L c  I
000 450 I
165 I  115 ]

l l
720 92
ro i  58  ]

I
60 30

l
8 0 1  3 939

3 . 3 1

t ) . 1 ¿

* Coked under partiali¡.' oxidizing conditiorrs.
t  N{easured i '  the cl irecl ion of grcatest preferred orient¿tiorr of thc c-¿xis.

n ¿ i ' ¿  i ' / a

beriZene ollly. F"rqr,r¡kliIr¡ reported that \\'ith a mechanical pump. 'Ihe pressure rvas
lgry"lg-:t:eJr., lou'-rank <roals, and gave reduced to approximately 200 microns of
ipp.e¡t_Igg.d -.densities somewhat lo$'er mercury, and pumping continued for ] hr.
Lhan belium-displacement densities. It is At this pressure, a portion of the organic
not kllo$'lt n'hether bromoform completely liquids \¡aporized ancl the sample lvas
wets graphite. Hou,ever, Firth6 reports the refluxed in their vapor. After ] hr, the
use of chloroform in measuring the apparent remainirrg licluicl \\ras poured into the beaker
density of sugar and coconut-shell charcoals. containirlg the sample. The pump was shut
Bromoform is closely related to chloroform off, and the sample was transferred to the
chemically and should behave sirnilarly when sink-float apparatus.
used for density determinations. 1'he apparatus is shorvn in Figure 1. It

Sink-float samples \\:ere prepared.- by cor)sists essentially of two glass cells con-
crushing rod samples itr a steel mortar. rrected by a glass tube. A fine screerr is fused
About 500 mg of only the 100- to 2O0-microrr into the glass connecting tube to separate
portion of the sarnple was-useci-Tói-ttré the cells. Cell A is fitted rvith an overflow
determinations. The time required to reach tube for collecting the fractions. The ap-
equilibrium (sink or float) in the liquids paratus rvas irnmersed in a constant-
made the ttse of fiIrer grains impractical. temperature bath maintai¡ed at B0 + g.b"C.

The granular samples $'ere placed ir) a The density of the liquid i¡ Cell B was
beaker rvithin a vacuurn jar. A flask <,on- measured by using a Westphal balance
taining a 50-50 mixture, by volume, of lvith a special plummet calibrated at 30oC.
bromoform and benzene rvas connected to 'Ihe maximum error in measuring the
the vacuum jar by a rubber hose. The jar absolute density rvith this plummet ,r-u, O.Z+
and flask were evacuated simultaneously per celtt.

r R.6. Frankli ' , ,,A Study of the Fine Struc- To rneasurc the sink-float density, the
trtre of C¿rbonaceous Solids by N{easurement of graphitc sample \\¡as placed in Celt A. The
True arrd Apparent Density", Trans. Faradar. de¡sity of the bath rvas raised slowly by
Soc. 45, Part I, 274 (1919).

6 J. B. I.irth, .,1)etermin¿rtion of the Density 
adding equal volúmes of bromoform to each

ofCharcoalsb¡rDisplacementofl iquids",Trans. cell unti l a felv particles started to float.
Faradal'soc. 19, 411 (1923-4). After a rvait of I hr to permit inter-cell
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RESUI,TS AND DISCUSSION

The apparent densities and micropore
volumes of the six carbons are shown in

Table II. Microp-ore volume qas calcul4ted

from the difference between the X-ray

@4lA ihé apparent ilensity, where-thé

X'n-y dernity \\¡as assumed .to vary.-i¡t-

v,e,rqgly rvith the co lattice parameter-

Agreement betrveen the apparent densities
measured by the two methods rvas only fair.

Some segregation may have occurred in

preparing samples for sink-float measure-

ments, as only the 100- to 20O-micron
particles rvere used, rvith finer particles

discarded. Thus, the micropore volumes

TABLD II

Apparent Densi.ti.es and X[icropore Volumes oJ
Carbons

Micropore
Volme, pergent*

Frc. 1. Sink-floaü apparatus

mixing of bromoform and benzene, the
liquid level rvas raised above the overflorv
tube by immersing a glass bulb in Cell B.
Thus, the graphite layer at the surface of
Cell A was directed into the overflorv tube
for collection in a fritted-glass filter crucible.
Particles clirrging to the overflorv tube rvere
rvashed down rvith benzene.

This operation n'as repeated at density

intervals of about 0.020 g per cm3 until the

entire sample had floated. The fractions

were washed several times rvith benzene,

heated to constarrt rveight at 100oC, and

rveighed. Then, a plot of cumulative rveight
per cent floated versus density of the liquid

rvas made. T_e.dg"'lli!-v- *_t :t-liql,_19_pgl -9g-"!
e! !l': ¡a1plg hud float-9{,y3,s, te,\en qs. lbg
apparent density.

By adding the bromoform equally to both

sides, the u,aiting period of ] hr produced

density equality in the two cells to within

0.001 g per cmS. The reproducibility of the

apparerrt density measurements is estimated

to be :t0.005 g per cm3.
o t ¿ ¿ .

CSF
A '

188
.1()

46
39

2.177
2.r07
1 . 8 1 2
1 . 7 6 9
l 551
t .557

By heli-
um disl
place-
ment

ó . o

8 . 3
19 .  1
, t q

25.5
26.6

By
q inL ' -  l ;

float

D , t

5 . 8
1 1 8 . 2

I zo.+
2 8 . 8

12e .0

2 .25  2 .168
2 . 2 4  t 2 . 0 1 7
2.22 I  r .zoo
2 .22  t . 702
2.  18 |  .625
2.rs I  r .oo+

/r4 a<

,  a(, '¿u

' d  
C \  *  " L ( l
r '  '

p  r - t  ,  r .  t  -  - .

i ' , t i  :  "

, ,  Á
/u* t I t-1,) ¿ ,  r  

) / 2 . - . :  
_ 2

.  - t ' \

x Per cent : 1oo f t - P'u''*"t \*
I  Pr-.*v

a

-=-

] I 
Appumt Density,

Samp le  J -Y r .  I  
" * '

Designátion *"Jl?Jil I n"iil^ .l 
"r,,"u.I  d isplace- f loat

_- l- I 
nent
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obtained from helium-displacement densities
may be more representative of the samples
as a whole.

Each of the carbons covered a considerable
range of sink-float density, with Carbon 36
having the widest density range. This is
shown in Figure 2, rvhere apparent density,
p, is plotted versus the percentage of the
sample less dense than p. The plots are on
probability co-ordinates, . so that. a. Gáiissian
distribution would be represented " by a
straight line. Fgü-r cif the samples show this
caulsa¡ ¡etraviñ ltrrouehóui"most óf the
range, although significÁt deviations in-

"qly1gg"^t"Qpel 
ggl_t--o."1less of the material in

fhilr.^pt" d;;ñ;:-óarbbn so áoó;"";t
show a linear plot in Figure 2; there is a
marked change in slope at a density of
about 1.75 g per cm3. The sample contained
two kinds of populations in roughly equal
amounts, the denser population being
characterized by a wider range of densities
than the less dense one.

M icr opor e V olume- C r y stalli,te Size Reluüon-
ships

Comparison of Tables I and II shows a

eqlsryl j!SS9as-e_--i¡r_-!tiSr,op.o_rp__,ygl-upe"*ryith-
decreasi4s,cryslalli"üe- siZs This suggests that

lhe*Iqr r.,gp*glgp- . .?.{_e. ". poertensi ve. wi th th e

fryq!g!_li1-e-_lgtfg._g- +nd" u19 th_e rezuf! 9_f
sm-4.1! gep4¡4liqnp.be!_weqr¡ 4dj olqlng crystal-
litg*_ This assumption seems even more
likely in vielv of X-ray diffraction results
obtained on sink-float fractions of tu'o of the
carbons.

Several equidensity fractions of Carbons
36 and 46 rvere separated in the sink-float
apparatus, and their average crystallite
sizes and X-ray densities r,r'ere determined.
Sink-float densities were used to calculate
micropore volume because the samples were
too small for helium-displacement measure-
ments. The results are shorvn in Table III.
Micropore volume decreased rvith increasing
crystallite size, as noted for the unseparated
graphites.

TABLE III
Micropore Volume antl Crystallite Síze Jor Densitg

Fractions

Sink-Ftoat Density, L",^_^-^- i  ar"r,u,, , , .-
s per cml 

I T;i,:H?:. Dinánsioni,-Á
- - l - -  

l  -  
- l  ' P e r c e n t "  - - - -  - -

Kange 
I  

Average LA |  ¿.

Carbon 36

r .54-1 .68
r .69-r .76
r . 76-r .83
I .83-1 .91
I  .91-1 .98
l . 98-2.06

Carbon 46

.42-1 .48

.48-1.52

.52-1 .54

.51- r .57

. 57-1 .59

.59*1 .61

1 . 4 5
1 . 5 0

1 . 5 6
1 . 5 8
1 . 6 0

* X-ray densities varied from 2.16 to 2.20 g
per cm3 for 36 and from 2.16 to 2.18 g per cml for,
46.

Electron M icroscope Obseructtions

The electron microscope was used to
confirm directly the existenee of inter-
crystallite pores. Attempts to prepare
sufficiently fine porvder samples b¡' wet
grinding in a ball mill rvere not very suc-
cessf ul. Th eref orq qa¡pp-lgs v-e-T,e .pIQpA,{Cd. by
burni4g q¡pa-l.l*-hqles*in "thin*_slices. A thin
graphite section was heated at about .+00"C
rvith a fine stream of oxygen directed at the
top surface until a hole just broke through
the lor,ver surface. The edges of the resulting
pinholes were a ferv hundred Á in thickness.
Photographs of the edges rvere taken at
50,000 diameters. The technique is somervhat
ana.logous to etching in that pores and
cracks are magnified.

Micrographs of Carbons 36 and 42 are
shorvn in Figure p. In the photograph of 36,
pores are seen clearly betu'een the crystal_
lites. The pores are much lr,ider than the ir Á

.61

.72

.80

. 6 t

.95

.02

30
42
56
65
93
94

52
86
79

r 1 0
142
194

26
, 1

l 8
l5
t2
8

o l

31
? o

34
óo

36

1 l
h,i)

n 1

64
52
o+

óó
3 l
30
28
,a

26
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Fre. 3' Electron micrographs of experimental carbons

Carbon 36. 50,000 X

indicated by the density measurements. l{o their basal planes parallel to the long axes

doubt, preferential burning widened the of the needles'

pores considerably during preparation of the

sample. In Carbon 12, the individual Calculatíon of Intercrystalline Void Spacings

crystallites are not so clearly defined, and Having assumed that the micropores are

thtse pores which are visible cannot be coextensive rvith the crystallites, the data on

definitely associatefl r,vith the boundaries of micropore volume and crystailite size may

single crystallites. The nearly uniform be used to estimate the average void spacing

density of the field indicates that the betn'een crystallites. A method for doing

crystallites are more closely packed. than in this will be given next and will serve to

Carbon 36. Several needle-shaped regions are define "void,spacing" as used in this paper:

shown. These probably are large clusters of The fractional volume of micropores, p, is

crystallites ryhich are highly oriented rvith determined from initial helium-displacement

Carbon 42. 50,000 X
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densities or from apparent liquid densities.
Thus, it is based on the combined volume of
crystallites and micropores. If the fractional
volume of micropores per unit of crystallite
volume is denoted by p', then:

p,  :  p(p, /po)  ( i )

rvhere p¿ is the theoretical or X-ray density
and po is the helium or sink-float density.
The volume, AV, of a thin envelope sur-
rounding a crystallite is found by multiply-
ing the surface area, s, of the crystallite by
the thickness of the envelope. If ó is the void
spacing, the thickness of the envelope is 6/2.
Thus:

AV : (6/2)s, (2)

or

(^v/v) : (a/2)(s/v). (3)
For either a rectangular parallelepiped

with sides Lo , Lo , and Lg or a right
circular cylinder of length Lc and diameter
It¿, t

(s/2V) : (r/L") I Q/L^). (4)

In this model, which assumes identical
crystallites and uniform spacings, (AV /V) :
p, and Equations (3) and ('1) give

6 : (pp,/ po)[(r/ L") I (2/ L^)l- '

[pp,LoL"/po(Lo I  2L") l  
(D ' )

Values of ó calculated from Equation (5)
are shown in Table IV. It should be re-
membered that the spacing between the

TABL}' IV
Calculated, Void Spacings Jor Carbons

Sample Designation
Micropore Volume,

,  .P ,  per .cent  (by
neirum dtsplacemenl

Void Spacing, 6, Á

surfaces in adjoining crystallites .will be
3.35 to 3.5 Á greater than ó if the spacing
is defined in terms of the center-to-center
distance betrveen corresponding atoms.

The calculated values for ó are in agree-
ment rvith the observations that the micro-
pores are closed to liquids eld ¡g-l,atiy-gly
inaccessible. !o Lrgliuq.gas. These values of
ó may be compared with the results obta,ined
from helium-displacement density measure-
ments on carbon blacks. For Carbolac 1,
Grade 6 rubber black, and Shawinigan
acetylene black, Rossman and Smith, found
characteristic pore spacings of 0.1, 0.8, and
6 A, respectively. Measurements of helium-
displacement-density drift corroborated
these calculations. The first trvo blacks

lbQIgd .!s-dq4F-i,tJ -drr.fJ while t'he acetylene
black conlinu-ed tq_qbS-qf! h"lium., even af-ter.
sevqral--u,'egts of immersion.

Relationship of Micropore Structu,re to
Thermal Erpans,ion

Reference to Table I shor,r.s that the
experimental carbons had a rvide variation
in thermal expansion. Those with the

_smallest expansions rvere 36, 39, and 46,

U[ptr-_-trad."-lalge. qrigropore volumes. In
attempting to explain the wide variation in
thermal expansion and, moreover, the fact
that all polycrystalline graphites ha,ve much
smaller expansions than that calculated for
a single crystal, trvo points come to mind.

First, it is knorvn that, in a highly aniso-
tropic material such as graphite, thermal
expansion 'rvill cause very large internal
stresses. The nonlinear stress-strain curves
and permanent sets rvhich have been
observed indicate that some plastic deforma-
tion can take place. This deformation may
permit crystallite expansion into the pores
and contribute to lolv bulk expansion.

The second effect to be considered is the
one described by Mrozou'ski7 in terms of
purely geometricál considerations, rvith no

CSF
l ,

188
36
16
39

ó . o

8 . 3
1 9 . 1
23.2
O E  F

26.6

8 . 3
2 . 6
8 . 3

5 . I
7 . 2

7 S. Mrozowski, This volume, page 31 .
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ClGed-Ring Hooking

Frc. 4. Possible ring structures in carbons

question of plastic deformation involved.
According to this model, the bulk expansion
may be less than the crystallite expansion by

virtue of crystallites (or stacks of crystal-

lites) being hooked together to form rings.
Examples of this type of bonding are shown
in Figure 4, r'hich is taken directly from the
paper by Mrozor,vski.

The first diagram in Figure 4 shorvs a

highly idealized structure rvhich represents

the limiting case. All crystallites are bonded
at the peripheries to form fully closed rings.
This type of structure 'w.ould shorv an ex-
pansion in any direction equal to ao, the

expansion of a single crystal in the o-

direction.
The second diagram shorvs a more likely

structure which Mrozowski calls "random
hooking". In this case, the crystallites do
not form completely closed rings and the

expansion in the plane of the paperrvould

be the resultant of ao plus some contribution
from a", the single crystal expansion in the
c-direction. In actual materials, the system
of cross linking is tridimensional and the
contribution from a" rvill be felt in all three
directions. This contribution will be greatest

$ -sraphité-s nüóse órystállif!s.--lig_Eé11
oriented on a microscopic scale and will be
üt¡t"i" ttrosé whidtr trrrre a predo.ni"a""ce-qf
ring strultures.

Without saying it specifically, Mrozowski
implies that the contribution from a" can
be small only if intercrystalline pcres are
available to absorb the crystallite expansion
in the c-direction. This is an important point.

It suggests that, in addition to pur_e,l¡1 ge_o-

metri.áI Có"sidélations, ihe relative amor¡nt
-oT-riucropoié- 

volume.. and. the" -ease*.with

ryhi,sb - qrystallites can expand into. - the

lgl,c-lqpores may be important in determinin-g-
tlre bulk thermal expansion.

That thermal expansion and micropore
volume are related is shown in Figure 5,
rvhere the expansion coefficient is plctted

against micropore volume, p. The correlation
is very good except for CSF graphite. This
may be an indication that, in carbons rvith

large crystallites and small micropore
volumes, the ease rvith which crystals can
deform into the voids is more important than
the actual amount of micropore volume.
More data on 'rvell-graphitized carbons are
needed to determine the relative importance

Mrcropor. vorúm.(P)Ft cF

Frc. 5. Variation of thermal expansion with
micropore volume.

E

€ 6

I

.9

5 !

b

É .
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of these factors. Investigation of the relation-
ships betrveen thermal expansion and stress-
strain characteristics would be narticularlv
helpful.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

I-Ising data on the avera,ge crystallite
sizes and micropore volumes of six carbons
differing widely in crystallite size, the
average spaeing betrveen adjoining cryst?l-
litei was calculatécfto be frbm 3 tó 8{:Tñl;
ag.eéi wlifr ihe observatións thát the micro-
pores are inaccessible to liquids and rela-
tively inaccessible to helium gas, and is
strong evidence that the micropores are
located between adj oining crystallites. Meas-
urements of helium density drift might be
used to check this point.

One can only speculate on the structural
details which might cause these inter-
crystalline pores. In addition to ptrrely

geometrical stacking considerations, crystal-
lites may be held apart by clumps of
disordered carbon. Other irregularities, such
as steps or otherlvise incomplete planes at
the surfaces, may prevent the close approach
of crystallites that rvould be possible with
perfectly plane surfaces. *Il. gengral, then,
the average spacing betr,v991. grysl4Uitep "yill
be a setóndarJ_ i+dieA!i_o,p." pJ-SlgStrt¿IAl

¡er{ggqgg','¡ - +ddl!iq- t-q !b"..pp., }-a_!"!i-.--e"
o f s

p&gllqt"er and gry;ttl"!i!9'9ise.
The relationship shorvn here between

micropore volume and thermal expansion
suggests that a better understanding of some
of the other properties of carbons, particu-
larly electrical and mechanical, might result
from further study of micropore structure.
In this connection, the demonstrated inho-
mogeneity of carbons with regard to crystal
and micropore structure may be very
important.


